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1                          Essential Linux commands for running 
bioinformatics programs 

Most of the bioinformatics programs are Linux based and expertise is required in running 

Linux commands for submitting bioinformatics jobs. Linux, an open source operating system 

(OS) originally built based on Unix has become choicest OS worldwide for servers as well as 

desktops in academic circles. There are different variants of Linux which include Debian, 

Redhat, Ubuntu, Fedora, CentOS, knoppix etc. Many bioinformatics tools which require high 

performance computing facility are native to Linux OS. So it is important for a 

bioinformatician to have exposure to Linux commands. Here we give a list of most 

commonly used linux commands and procedure to execute Perl /python programs. As 

advanced programming is beyond the scope of this training, we provide here the basic 

constructs of Perl/python programs which could be used for writing scripts for simple 

bioinformatics tasks.      

Linux commands 

Accessing the Linux environment: You can access Linux server using any windows based 

ssh client from your system. This could be achieved by installing winSCP or Putty (both are 

free software) on your system. Once installed WinSCP, open and enter the Host name (or IP 

address of the server), user name columns provided by your system administrator and click 

on login button which will prompt for password. After successful login and selecting putty 

from menu bar, command line console window pops up and you will see a Dollar prompt 

where in you can submit commands for all the operations you wish to perform on the Linux 

server.    

 

WinSCP login window 
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Selecting Putty from winSCP 

 

Linux console 

The dollar prompt ($) shown in Fig. 3 is for users and the hash (#) prompt will be displayed 

for administrators. Users who have the administrative privileges on the server can only work 

with hash (#) prompt.    

File system in linux:  All the folders and files of the Linux system will be under root (/) 

directory. Users will have access to their home directories for which the path looks like 

/home/user_name 

Once you login to the Linux system by default you will be taken to your home directory. For 

example is if the user name is ―david‖, after login into Linux the current directory which he 

will be accessing is /home/david. Users can input their commands after the dollar ($) prompt. 

Some of the most commonly used Linux commands are given in the table below. 

Function Command 

Listing the file names $ls 

Listing with file names along with other details  $ls –l 

Change to preexisting directory by name ‗test‘ $cd test 

Make a new directory by name ‗trial‘  $mkdir trial 

Viewing a preexisting file   
$vi mydata.txt 

$nano mydata.txt 
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$more mydata.txt  

$cat mydata.txt 

Creating a new file 

$touch myfile.txt 

$vi myfile.txt 

$nano myfile.txt 

Renaming or moving the file 

$mv file1.txt file2.txt 

$mv /home/ram/file1.txt  

/home/ram/test/ 

Making duplicate of file 
$cp file1.txt file2.txt 

$cat file1.txt > file2.txt 

Appending two text files $cat file1.txt file2.txt > file3.txt 

To display date $date 

To find number of lines in a file $wc –l xyz.txt 

To display first (top) 100 lines of a file  $head -100 xyz.txt 

To display last (bottom) 100 lines of a file  $tail -100 xyz.txt 

Search for a pattern in a file $grep ―pattern‖ file.txt 

Search for pattern at beginning of line $grep ‗^pattern‘ file.txt 

Search for pattern at the end of a line $grep ‗pattern$‘ file.txt 

Search for only pattern in the line $grep ‗^pattern$‘ file.txt 

Copy required columns from one file to other file $cut -f 1,2,3 abc.txt > xzy.txt 

Sort contents of the file $sort file.txt > file1.txt  

Remove duplicate entries from the file  $uniq file.txt > file1.txt 

 

Running perl /python programs. 

Perl program files will have extension ―.pl‖.  Command to execute the programmes is  

$ ./test_programme.pl 

Or  

$perl test_programme.pl 

Options of the program may be checked from the help files of the software/programs. 

Same way python program files will have ―.py‖ extension and they could be executed by 

giving following command. 

$python test_programmes.py  

Standalone blast: 

NCBI Blast is used for comparing nucleotide and protein sequences with the sequence 

databases to find significant matches. Alignment of sequences using blast can be done either 

by using web-tool available on NCBI site or by installing blast on local servers. 
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Blast can be installed on local servers along with the databases available in public domain. In 

addition, users can make their own databases on local servers. If you have your own protein 

dataset then local databases can be created by 

$makeblastdb -in xyz.fasta -dbtype 'prot' -out xyzdb 

Now you can run the blast using your own database  

$blastp -db xyzdb -query abc.fasta –out out.fasta 

More general blast Command  

$blastn -query nucl.fasta -db xyzdb -outfmt 6 -evalue 1e-05 -out 

output.txt 

For fetching the sequences in fasta file format from output make a file with IDs of hits and 

run the following command 

fastacmd -d database_name -i blast_output > hits.fasta 
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2                                                                              Introduction 
 to programming in R 

R is a programming environment for data analysis and graphics. The language was 

initially written by Ross Ihaka and Robert Gentleman at the Department of Statistics at the 

University of Auckland. Since its birth, a number of people have contributed to the package. 

It is open source statistical software which can be downloaded free of cost. Base package and 

all the contributory packages could be downloaded from http://www.r-project.org/   

R is available for all operating systems like windows, Linux and Mac OS. This training 

material is based on R stats package installed in windows operating system.  

Invoking R stats 

Start  All programmes  R  R i386 4.2.0 (for 32 bit installation) 

Start  All programmes  R  R x64 4.2.0 (for 64 bit installation) 

 

 

R Stats Graphical user interface in windows 

 

 

http://www.r-project.org/
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Procedure to install additional packages 

We need to add additional libraries to Base installation to utilize full potential of R. This can 

be achieved by following command.  

 Install.packages(„name of the package‟) 

Once the above command is executed R system asks the user to select a CRAN mirror out 

of several listed mirrors. User can select mirror of any location.  

There is a package/library called ‗Rcmdr‘ which can be used for carrying out most commonly 

used statistical procedure with graphical user interface. The command to install ‗Rcmdr‘ is 

 Install.packages(‗Rcmdr‘) 

Command to invoke the Rcmdr 

 Library(‗Rcmdr‘)  

R studio 

R studio is integrated development environment (IDE) for R. This IDE features R notebook 

for writing scripts, console for command input, graphics viewer, package window and 

environment window all in single framework. R studio has facility to create R notebooks in 

which R commands can be written and run in chunks. These notebooks can be saved for later 

use.  

 

Snapshot of R environment 
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R files input and output. 

First set the working directory 

Command to know the location of present working directory is 

 getwd() 

Command to set the working directory to any other folder 

 setwd(“E:/data/”) 

Basic command to read the files is  

 read.table() 

and command to create the data files is 

 write.table() 

Importing data 

Data with different file formats i.e., text files, excel files, SPSS data files, SAS data files etc., 

can be input into R stats for data analysis.  It is advised that excel files may first be converted 

to comma separated files for easy input into R stats.  

Command to read a comma separated text file with variable names in the first row 

 Data <- read.table(„filename‟, header=TRUE, sep=”,”) 

Here filename is name of the text file with extension, header statement is to specify whether 

variable names are included in the first row of the data file and ‗sep‘ parameter tells the 

separator present between variables (columns) like comma, space, tab etc., in the file. 

If the specified text file is not in present working directory and you wish to select it though 

graphical interface use the following command 

 Data <- read.table( file.choose(), header=TRUE, sep=”,”) 

Upon entering the above command a file selector window will pop up and one can select the 

file located at any drive/directory/folder other than the present working directory. 
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Popup window for selecting files 

 

For other text files like space separated and tab separated one need to change only „sep‟ 

parameter of the above command with either ― ― or ― \t ‖. 

In the previous command ‗data’ is a dataframe which will contain all the variable names and 

data 

Data in the dataframe can be edited and assigned the changed file contents to other dataframe 

 data1<- edit(data) 

Upon entering the above command a popup window appears for editing the data and all the 

edits will be saved in data frame called ‗data1‘ 

 

Data editor window 
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Exporting data 

Data in the dataframe can be exported as a text file with the following command 

 write.table(data, file=”xyz.csv”, col.names=TRUE, sep=”,”) 

Creating data files manually within Rstats 

Data files can be created within Rstats by giving simple commands 

Here we explain creating example table with variable names into R stats 

S.No Bodyweight length species 

1 25 15 aa 

2 35 14 ab 

3 65 27 ac 

4 27 18 bb 

5 45 22 cc 

The above table can be created as a dataframe by giving the following commands 

 bodyweight <- c(25,35,65,27,45) 

 length <- c(15,14,27,18,22) 

 species<-c(―aa‖,‖ab‖,‖ac‖,‖bb‖,‖cc‖) 

 lengthweight <-cbind(bodyweight,length,species) 

Descriptive statistics 

Suppose we have a variable by name ‗x‘ and our task is to calculate all the descriptive 

statistical parameters like mean, median, standard deviation, variance etc. for the variable x in 

R stats. First create a variable x by giving the following command 

 x <- c(20,15,19,22,26,24,23,17,18,22) 

Other way of creating variable „x‟ is 

 x <- scan() 

1: 20 15 19 22 26 24 23 17 18 22 

11: 

Read 10 items 
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Basic commands for descriptive statistics 

 mean (x) # mean  

 median (x) # median  

 var (x) # sample variance  

 sd(x) # sample std. deviation  

 quantile (x,p) # sample quantile , p could be 0.25, 0.5,0.75 

 min (x) # minimum of x   

 max (x) # maximum of x  

 range () # range of x  

 library(e1071) 

 skewness (x) # skewness  

 kurtosis (x) # kurtosis 

Commands for statistical tests 

Single sample t-test 

 t.test(y,mu=10) 

here y is a variable; mu is population mean 

Two sample t-test 

 t.test(y1,y2, var.equal=TRUE) 

y1 and y2 are the two independent samples 

Paired t-test 

 t.test(y1,y2,paired=TRUE) 

y1 and y2 are the two paired samples 

Chi-square test for goodness of fit 

 n<- cbind(y1,y2) 

 chisq.test(n) 

n is a datamatrix /contingency table 
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Correlation 

 n <-  cbind(y1,y2) # create dataframe n 

 cor(n) 

where y1 and y2 are two variables and n is matrix of y1 and y2 

Regression 

 fit <- lm(y~x) 

for multiple regression 

 fit <- lm(y~x1+x2+x3) 

Completely randomised design 

 tr <- c(1,1,1,2,2,2,3,3,3)              # create treatment variable 

 yield<-c(25,41,54,65,45,65,25,12,35) # create dependent variable 

 fit <- aov(yield ~ factor(tr))   # model statement 

 summary(fit) 

Randomised Block Design 

 tr <- c(1,1,1,2,2,2,3,3,3)  # create treatment variable 

 rep <-c(1,2,3,1,2,3,1,2,3)  # create replication variable 

 yield<-c(25,41,54,65,45,65,25,12,35) # create dependent variable 

 fit <- aov(yield ~ factor(tr) + factor(rep)) 

 summary(fit) 

Two way factorial Design 

 fit <- aov(yield ~ factor(A) + factor(B) + factor(A) : factor(B)   + factor(rep)) 

 summary(fit) 
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Installing Bioconductor in R 

Enter following commands in R console to install bioconductor packages. 

if (!require("BiocManager", quietly = TRUE)) 

    install.packages("BiocManager") 

BiocManager::install("edgeR") 

 

There are several libraries are available in R for different bioinformatics procedures.  The 

purpose of this chapter is to introduce the R environment and to provide hands-on for 

exploring the functionalities available in R.  

 

*** 
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3                                                                          Understanding 
 the Illumina datasets 

The Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) platforms have evolved over the past decade 

to generate high quality and high throughput sequence data at low cost and less time. The 

popular NGS sequencing platforms include Illumina, Pacbio, Nanopore, Ion Torrent etc. as 

evidenced from recently published manuscripts. A feature common to all these platforms is 

massively parallel sequencing of single or clonally amplified DNA molecules. Of different 

platforms available till date, the one offered by Illumina is more popular for RNA data. In 

case of Illumina, right from the Genome Analyzer IIx, the HiSeq XXXX series, the MiSeq, 

the NextSeq XXX series to the latest NovaSeq 6000, there is an improvement in data output 

while reducing the sequencing time. Whereas, the Iso-sequencing application of Pacbio 

platform is getting popular in recent years to generate isoform-level full-length transcript 

sequences. 

Paired-end sequencing: 

Paired-end sequencing is one of the popular sequencing chemistry of Illumina 

platform with applications like, finding differentially expressed transcripts in experimental 

samples compared to control sample, establishing unigenes in various tissues/development 

stages/species etc. In this chapter, we understand the structure of paired-end sequence 

datasets generated on Illumina platform. The raw sequence data files generated on Illumina 

platform are delivered as fastq files (which have the extension, .fastq or .fq). For every 

sample, two files are provided, one read_1 (or forward read/ pass 1/ left read) and the other 

read_2 (or reverse read/ pass 2/ right read). The order of reads in forward and reverse 

sequence reads files should not be altered as they are linked. 

Download datasets from GenBank: 

Here, we shall learn to download datasets through command-line interface. First, connect to 

the server using WinSCP tool. Open the WinSCP application (you should see the following 

window) and enter the host name as told by the tutor. Enter the ‗user name‘ and ‗password‘ 

as shared by the tutor to login to your user account. 
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After logging in, the window of WinSCP tool appears. The window has two panels. The left 

panel is the file system of your computer. The right panel is the file system of your user 

account in the server.  

Click on the icon displaying ‗two connected computers‘  in the top toolbar to open the 

putty window where we run jobs. Enter the log in credentials on prompt.  

Separately, open any web browser and access NCBI Genbank page. Browse the Bioproject, 

PRJNA494937. Notice that this bioproject has 8 SRA (Sequence Read Archive) datasets. The 

accession, SRX4808138 is the paired-end RNAseq data generated using muscle tissue of 

Penaeus indicus. The run ID for this accession is, SRR7975326. We shall download this 

accession and learn some applications. 

The fastq-dump argument is used to download the NCBI datasets in command-line mode. Let 

us install the required software, SRA toolkit. Open a search page and visit the page, 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra (you may use the key word, download sra toolkit for 

search). Here, click on the ‗Download SRA Toolkit‘ under Tools and Software to open the 

download page. Then, we shall copy the link address for the appropriate version of SRA 

toolkit software which in our case would be, Ubuntu Linux 64 bit architecture as our servers 

are linux-based. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra
https://ftp-trace.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/sdk/3.0.0/sratoolkit.3.0.0-ubuntu64.tar.gz
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Use the following argument to download the software directly through command-line 

interface, 

wget<>paste_link_address 

You should see the following screenshot after successful download and find a tar ball file 

(file.tar.gz) in your folder. 

 

Then extract the tar ball with the following command, 

tar<>xvzf<>sratoolkit.3.0.0-ubuntu64.tar.gz 

In your user account go to the bin sub-folder of ‗sratoolkit.3.0.0-ubuntu64‘ folder. Then use 

the following command, 

./vdb-config –interactive 

You will see the following window popped-up. 
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Use tab buttons to save and exit the window. Now, the tool is ready to download the 

sequence datasets. Proceed with the following argument to download muscle tissue RNAseq 

data. The symbol, <> in the argument denotes space. 

/fastq-dump<>-I<>--split-files<>--gzip<>--defline-qual<>'+'<>SRR7975326 

You find that a pair of files are downloaded, one forward and one reverse reads file. The files 

are of fastq type and compressed with gzip. Unzip the files with the following command 

lines. Here, the argument ‗-c‘ retains the original zipped file. This can be skipped if you do 

not need the original file in zip format. We are identifying the forward reads file as ‗F.fastq‘ 

and reverse reads file as ‗R.fastq‘. 

gunzip<>-c<> SRR7975326_1.fastq.gz > F.fastq 

gunzip<>-c<> SRR7975326_2.fastq.gz > R.fastq 

Check the file format for RNAseq dataset:  

Let us see the first few lines of forward reads file and understand the structure of fastq files. 

Use the following command, 

head<>F.fastq 
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You find that, the information about each sequence read is represented in four lines.  

Line 1: has information about the accession ID, read number and read length. 

Line 2: the sequence of the read which is the familiar A, T, G and C 

Line 3: a plus (+) sign 

Line 4: the quality scores of the sequence bases 

You may also try the commands, more<>F.fastq AND tail<>F.fastq 

We have downloaded these RNAseq datasets from Genbank. But, if you have received the 

same datasets from a sequencing company, you find additional information in line 1. This 

includes, instrument ID, run ID, flow cell ID, lane ID, tile ID, X and Y coordinates of 

clusters, read number, status about the read is filtered or not and control sample status etc. 

You may visit the following page to understand more about the quality scores. 

https://www.illumina.com/documents/products/technotes/technote_understanding_quality_scores.pdf 

The symbols in line 4 represent quality scores of bases. The quality scores ranges from 0 to 

40. A score of 40 indicates that the base called is of high quality. In this case, the error 

probability infers that one base call in 10,000 base calls would be incorrect. The following 

table illustrates the relation between the symbols and the corresponding quality scores. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.illumina.com/documents/products/technotes/technote_understanding_quality_scores.pdf
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Table 1. List of symbols corresponding to quality scores of bases in Illumina sequence 

datasets. 

Symbol Quality Score 

 

Symbol Quality Score 

! 0 

 

6 21 

" 1 

 

7 22 

# 2 

 

8 23 

$ 3 

 

9 24 

% 4 

 

: 25 

& 5 

 

; 26 

‘ 6 

 

< 27 

( 7 

 

= 28 

) 8 

 

> 29 

* 9 

 

? 30 

+ 10 

 

@ 31 

, 11 

 

A 32 

- 12 

 

B 33 

. 13 

 

C 34 

/ 14 

 

D 35 

0 15 

 

E 36 

1 16 

 

F 37 

2 17 

 

G 38 

3 18 

 

H 39 

4 19 

 

I 40 

5 20 

 

  

 

*** 
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4                                                                 Checking quality of 
 Illumina paired-end sequence datasets 

 Illumina paired-end (PE) sequencing reads are commonly used for RNAseq studies 

and assembling of genomes. As you have learned from the previous chapter the sequencer 

prints output data in two paired .fastq files. In this chapter, we discuss about the quality issues 

pertaining to PE reads. A better understanding of these helps in better planning of read 

processing to extract quality data for further studies. 

One of the basic software useful to understand the quality of PE reads file is ‗FastQC‘. The 

software is available for download at the following link.  

https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/download.html#fastqc 

Download ‗fastqc_v0.11.9.zip‘ and save it to your user account in server through winscp. 

Unzip the file. Then, make the program executable with ‗chmod<>+x<>*‘. 

We shall check the quality of the dataset that we have downloaded in the previous chapter. In 

your account, find two files, F.fastq and R.fastq. We shall check the quality of these files 

using FastQC tool. To do this, run the following command at your prompt. 

 $ /fastqc<space>F.fastq 

In about five minutes, the analysis would be completed and two output files are printed, 

F_fastqc.html and F_fastqc.zip. Save these files to your computer and open the .html file in 

any browser. Check all images and understand their meaning. Observe carefully for the 

following aspects in the file. 

1. The file contains 29,463,688 sequence reads of 150 bp length. This number shall 

tally with the number that you had observed with the tail command.  

2. Box plot of quality scores along the sequence read length. 

 

https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/download.html#fastqc
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3. The reads are contaminated with adapter sequences used during sequencing. 

 
 

The quality report warrants us to do some data processing which includes, 

1. Removal of poor quality reads that are pulling down the average of quality scores. 

2. Removal of poor quality bases at end of sequence reads. 

3. Removal of adapter sequences contaminating the reads. 

Perform similar exercise for reverse reads file and make an assessment of the requirements 

for quality trimming. 

*** 
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5                                         Quality trimming of  
RNAseq datasets – Trimmomatic 

There are several freeware available for processing of paired-end sequence reads. In 

this chapter we shall use ‗Trimmomatic‘ for quality control of PE reads. First, log in to your 

account using WinSCP tool. Open PuTTY SSH terminal. In your account, find two files 

named, F.fastq and R.fastq. You must have already checked the quality of both the paired 

files using FastQC tool.  

Download the ‗trimmomatic‘ tool and copy the same in to your user account at the server. 

The current version is 0.39. Copying the entire folder in to your user account is enough. 

There are no other installation requirements for trimmomatic tool. 

Run the following command and observe the changes in quality of trimmed files. The ‗<>‘ 

sign used in the command argument indicates ‗space‘. 

The command: 

java<>-jar<>path_to_trimmomatic-0.36.jar<>PE<>-threads<>10<>-

trimlog<>log.txt<>F.fastq<>R.fastq<>F_P.fastq<>F_S.fastq<>R_P.fastq<

>R_S.fastq<>ILLUMINACLIP:path_to_TruSeq3-PE-

2.fa:2:30:10<>LEADING:3<>TRAILING:13<>SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15<>MINLEN:100 

De-coding the command: 

 Each argument in the command has a purpose of improving the quality of trimmed 

files. It is important to check the initial quality of sequence data and then apply the relevant 

arguments to improve the quality. 

Argument Meaning 

PE Paired-end mode. Use this for processing of PE reads data 

threads The argument to specify number of threads. Trimmomatic 

supports running arguments with multiple threads. 

trimlog To specify a file name that stores log of the run. 

F.fastq Input file name of forward or R1 reads 

R.fastq Input file name of reverse or R2 reads 

F_P.fastq Output file name of trimmed forward or R1 reads. This file is 

used for subsequent analysis. 

F_S.fastq Output file containing surviving forward reads of good 

quality. The paired sequences in R2 file are discarded. 

R_P.fastq Output file name of trimmed reverse or R2 reads. This file is 
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used for subsequent analysis. 

R_S.fastq Output file containing surviving reverse reads of good 

quality. The paired sequences in R1 file are discarded. 

ILLUMINACLIP:TruSeq3-

PE-2.fa:2:30:10 

Illuminaclip is used to remove adapter sequences from reads. 

The TruSeq3-PE-2.fa is the file containing adapter 

sequences. 

LEADING:3 To remove bases at the start of the read, if quality is below 3 

TRAILING:13 To remove bases at the end of the read, if quality is below 13 

SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 This is an argument that trims reads based on base quality. 

Each read is scanned from 5‘ end. Four continuous bases are 

taken as a window. The average quality of all windows in a 

read should be higher than 15. Otherwise, the read gets 

trimmed from poor quality window to the 3‘ end of the read. 

MINLEN:100 To discard reads shorter than 100 bases after performing all 

the steps.  

 

Check the quality of trimmed files with FastQC. 

Below are the quality of forward sequence reads before (left) and after (right) trimming. 

 
  

Below are the quality of reverse sequence reads before (left) and after (right) trimming. 
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The extent of trimming that we have performed is not good enough. There are bases with a 

quality score of less than 20. Therefore, we shall repeat trimming with further stringent 

criterion. We shall change ‗SLIDINGWINDOW‘ to ‗4:22‘. Below are the qualities of 

forward sequence reads (left) and reverse sequence reads (right) after trimming with changed 

parameters. 

 

You may observe that the adapter contamination is also removed in trimmed reads. Now, 

these trimmed files would be taken up for building transcriptome assembly. 

 

*** 
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6              Discovery of 
 unigenes using RNAseq data 

One of the major applications of RNAseq is the discovery of unigenes in a species. Till an 

annotated whole genome is made available, researchers were dependent on the RNAseq data 

to establish transcriptome. In this chapter we shall generate a transcriptome using RNAseq 

data derived using muscle tissue of P. indicus. The same datasets were used for quality 

trimming in previous sessions. We shall use Trinity to generate a de novo transcriptome 

assembly. 

Use the following argument: 

Trinity<>--seqType<>fq<>--left<>F_P.fastq<>--right<>R_P.fastq<>--

CPU<>70<>--max_memory<>350G<>--SS_lib_type<>FR<>--

output<>trinity_muscle 

The command arguments details are, 

Argument Meaning 

Trinity  

seqType<>fq Input files are in fastq format 

--left<>F_P.fastq The left or forward reads file name is 

F_P.fastq 

--right<>R_P.fastq The right or reverse reads file name is 

R_P.fastq 

--CPU<>70 Use 70 threads 

--max_memory<>350G Limit maximum memory to 300 GB 

--SS_lib_type<>FR Data obtained from strand-specific library as 

forward and reverse reads 

--output<>trinity_muscle Output is stored in this folder 

 

The assembly is completed when you see the messages printed as shown below.  
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Browse to the folder and find the assembled transcripts file, Trinity.fasta. Rename the file as 

‗muscle.fasta‘ for easy identification.  

Evaluate the quality of assembly: 

1. N50 statistics: Compute N50 statistic by running the following command, 

TrinityStats.pl<>muscle.fasta<>><>muscle_stats.txt 

The transcriptome assembly was observed to contain 61,509 transcripts with an N50 of 2368 

bases. 

2. Read representation: The proportion of paired-reads represented in the assembled 

transcripts is another parameter that helps in evaluating the assembly. We shall use bowtie2 

tool for this. First an index is to be made and then reads are to be aligned on to transcripts. 

Run the following two commands. 

bowtie2-build<>muscle.fasta<>muscle.fasta 

bowtie2<>-x<>muscle.fasta<>-q<>--fr<>-1<>F_P.fastq<>-2<>R_P.fastq<>-

S<>samfile <>--no-unal<>-p<>20 

 

As per the statistics shown above, the overall alignment rate is 98.66% which is good. 

3. Transcriptome completeness assessment: We shall use BUSCO (Benchmarking Universal 

Single-copy Orthologs) scores. The BUSCO helps us in performing a quantitative assessment 

of transcriptome completeness. First, install the busco tool with the following arguments. 

conda<>create<>-n<>busco 

conda<>install<>-c<>conda-forge<>-c<>bioconda<>busco=5.3.2 

Run busco tool on muscle transcriptome with the following argument, 

busco<>-i<>muscle.fasta<>-m<>trans<>-l<>arthropoda_odb10<>-c<>20<>-

o<>busco_muscle 
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The command arguments details are, 

Argument Meaning 

busco Calls busco tool 

-i<>muscle.fasta Input file name is muscle.fasta 

-m<>trans Run busco in transcriptome mode 

-l<>arthropoda_odb10 Use BUSCO genes of arthropoda lineage. 

The transcriptome assembly belongs to 

shrimp that falls in Arthropoda 

-c<>20 Use 20 threads 

-o<>busco_muscle Output is stored in the folder named 

‗busco_muscle‘  

 

You would see the following result after completing the BUSCO run. The result indicates the 

following, 1,013 BUSCO genes are there in Arthropoda lineage and the transcriptome is 

92.5% complete. 

 

Predict coding regions in the assembled transcripts: 

We shall use Transdecoder software to predict coding regions in the assembled transcripts. 

First, we shall install Transdecoder by using the following commands. 

conda<>create<>-n<>transdecoder 

conda<>install<>-c<>bioconda<>transdecoder 

You may see the total documentation at the github page, 

https://github.com/TransDecoder/TransDecoder/wiki 

Run transdecoder on muscle transcripts using the following command, 

TransDecoder.LongOrfs<>-t<>muscle.fasta 
 

Count the number of predicted coding transcripts in ‗longest_orfs.cds‘ file. You may use grep 

command to count. 

 

grep<>-c<>’>’<>longest_orfs.cds 
 

https://github.com/TransDecoder/TransDecoder/wiki
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Observe that 53,040 transcripts were predicted to be having coding potential by the 

Transdecoder. Now, we shall remove the redundant entries to get a final set of non-redundant 

transcripts. We shall use CD-HIT software for achieving this. Install cd-hit software using the 

following command lines, 

 

conda<>create<>-n<>cdhit 

conda<>install<>-c<>bioconda<>cd-hit 

Cluster similar transcripts with the following command line, 

cd-hit-est<>-i<>longest_orfs.cds.fasta<>-o<>unigenes.fasta<>-
c<>0.95<>-B<>1<>-g<>1 

The command arguments details are, 

Argument Meaning 

cd-hit-est Calls the tool 

-i<>longest_orfs.cds.fasta Input file name is longest_orfs.cds.fasta 

--o<>unigenes.fasta Output file name is unigenes.fasta 

-c<>0.95 Sequence identity threshold, default is 0.9 

-B<>1 Sequences are stored on hard drive 

-g<>1 A sequence is clustered with the most similar 

cluster rather than the first encountered 

cluster for the threshold 

 

You would see the following output when program run is successfully completed. 

 

The tool identified 22,261 unigenes in muscle transcriptome. We shall understand annotating 

them in a separate lecture. 

*** 
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7                Genome-guided 
 analysis with RNA-seq data  

Transcriptomic approaches have been very useful in determining gene functions. 

Transcriptomics also enables the discovery of pathways related to different treatment groups. 

Transcriptome Analysis is the use of high-throughput technologies to study the transcriptome, 

or the entire collection of RNA transcripts generated by the genome, under specific 

conditions or in a specific cell. 

 

The purpose of this hands-on workshop is to complete some basic tasks in RNA-seq data 

analysis. High quality RNA-seq data (High quality reads) will be aligned to the genome of 

the Pacific white shrimp (Penaeus vannamei) using the STAR aligner. The normalized counts 

will be generated using RSEM from alignment file, and the counts will be analysed to find 

differentially expressed genes using edgeR.  

 

Genome-guided transcriptome analysis is applicable if reference genome is available for the 

species of interest on which RNAseq experiments are conducted. Unlike de novo 

transcriptome assembly, genome-guided/reference based transcriptome analysis requires 

limited computing facilities. The procedure for deriving differentially expressed genes with 

tools like STAR and edgeR are explained hereunder. 

 

Input files required for reference based/genome guided RNA-seq analysis 

 

File  Format  Description 

Genome .fasta Reference genome for indexing and mapping  

gff3 annotation .gtf Gene transfer format of reference genome 

High quality reads  .fq RNA-Seq reads generated from your experiment 

 

Software requirements 

Software Version  Purpose  

STAR (Spliced Transcripts 

Alignment to a Reference) 

2.7.9a Genome Indexing   and read mapping (Available 

at: https://github.com/hbctraining/Intro-to-

rnaseq-hpc-O2 ) 

RSEM (RNA-Seq by 

Expectation-Maximization) 

v1.3.3 Generate count and normalization (Available at: 

https://deweylab.github.io/RSEM/ ) 

faSomeRecords  To extract sequence form multifasta file  

(Available 

at:https://github.com/santiagosnchez/faSomeRec

https://github.com/hbctraining/Intro-to-rnaseq-hpc-O2
https://github.com/hbctraining/Intro-to-rnaseq-hpc-O2
https://deweylab.github.io/RSEM/
https://github.com/santiagosnchez/faSomeRecords
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ords ) 

R 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 3.38.1 Programming language for statistical computing 

and graphics 

(Available at: https://www.r-project.org/ ) 

edgeR 

 

4.1.2 Differential gene expression (Available at: 

https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/ht

ml/edgeR.html) 

RStudio 

(optional) 

2022.02.

0 

RStudio is an integrated development 

environment for R 

(Available at: https://www.rstudio.com/ ) 

 limma 4.2 Dependency for edgeR to analyze gene 

expression 

(Available at: 

https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/ht

ml/limma.html ) 

 ggplot2 3.3.5 Used for plotting 

(Available at: https://ggplot2.tidyverse.org/ ) 

 gplots 3.1.1 Used for plotting 

(Available at: 

https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/gplots

/versions/3.1.1) 

 

 

Downloading datasets 

 

Create a ‗rnaseq‘ directory, type the following command line: 

 

mkdir rnaseq 
cd rnaseq 

 

For this tutorial, we used two biological replicates (i.e., two sample x two replicates) of 

RNASeq data (NCBI-SRA bioproject: PRJNA421143) from pacific white shrimp 

(Litopenaeus vannamei) in response to Vibrio parahaemolyticus inoculation. Only four 

sample data sets were chosen from the six samples available for the bioproject (SRX3445056, 

SRX3445057, SRX3445059 and SRX3445060). Among the data SRX3445056 and 

SRX3445057 were Healthy (Control) samples and, SRX3445059 and SRX3445060 were 

Vibrio parahaemolyticus infected samples (Treated). After performing a quality check 

(explained in Chapter 5) on the retrieved data, it was renamed and resized (To save time, ten 

million reads were taken for the study.). The data available in ‗rnaseqdata/‘ directory from 

ngs user. 

 

 

https://github.com/santiagosnchez/faSomeRecords
https://www.r-project.org/
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/edgeR.html
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/edgeR.html
https://www.rstudio.com/
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/limma.html
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/limma.html
https://ggplot2.tidyverse.org/
https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/gplots/versions/3.1.1
https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/gplots/versions/3.1.1
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To copy the read files from ‗rnaseqdata‘ and paste it in your rnaseq directory 

cp /home/ngs/rnaseqdata/*.fq /home/user/rnaseq/ 

        user: User name                   

 

The selected fastq read details for this analysis  

Control (Healthy) Treated (Infected) 

 Forward  Reverse   Forward  Reverse  

Replication 1 P_C1_1.fq P_C1_2.fq Replication 1 P_T1_1.fq P_T1_2.fq 

Replication 2 P_C2_1.fq P_C2_2.fq Replication 2 P_T2_1.fq P_T2_2.fq 

 

Reference Genome and Annotation Files 

We will use the Penaeus vannamei genome assembly version ASM378908v1 available as a 

multifasta file (scaffold level) from the NCBI. The annotation file is generally saved in a 

.GFF or .GFF3 (General Feature Format) or a .GTF/GFF2.5 (Gene Transfer Format 

corresponding to the GFF2.5) file, which is a 9-column tab-delimited file containing 

information on individual features (gene, transcript, exon, etc.). Download Penaeus vannamei 

genome sequence (.fna) of and annotation (.gtf)  file 

 

A: Go to https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov, select Penaeus vannamei genome 

 

 

 
         

1) Select Genome option from selection bar 

2) Type ‗Penaeus vannamei‘ sarch option 

3) Submit Search button 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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B: Click ‗Assembly‘ button in ‗Related information‘ menu  

 

 
 

 

C: Click ‗ASM378908v1‘ button in ‗Items‘ menu  

 

 
 

 

D: Click ‗FTP directory for RefSeq assembly‘ from Access the data menu. 
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E: Copy the ‗link addresses‘ from ‗GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.fna.gz‘    

and ‗GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.gtf.gz‘ 

 

 
 

F: The following script can be used for downloading reference genome sequence in fasta 

format (.fna).  

Paste the copied ‗link addresses‘ and download the Genome sequence, assembly 

(ASM378908v1.) 

 

mkdir genome 
cd genome 
wget https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/789/085/GCF_003789085.1_ASM3
78908v1/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.fna.gz 
 
#wait, it will take time  

 

 
 

G: Paste the copied ‗link addresses‘ and downloads the annotations 

 

wget https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/789/085/GCF_003789085.1_ASM3
78908v1/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.gtf.gz 
#wait, it will take time  

 

https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/789/085/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.fna.gz
https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/789/085/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1/GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.gtf.gz
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H: Once this job has successfully finished, we should have two files in 

genome directory, with the following files: 

# list out the downloaded files  
ls 

 

 
 

I: STAR needs to unzip the genome files. In order to unzip, we recommend unzipping both 

the ‗.fna.gz‘ and the ‗.gff.gz‘ files using gunzip command 

 

# unzip the files using gunzip; ‘*.gz’ can be used for complete ‘.gz’ file  
gunzip *.gz 

 

J: The particular annotation (.gtf) file containing GTF annotation from NCBI RefSeq 

contains empty gene_id  (gene_id "")values. This is disallowed in RSEM, So we need 

to  remove the lines with empty gene_id values. 

grep -v 'gene_id ""' GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.gtf > GCF_003789085.1_AS
M378908v1_genomic.gtf2 

 

Generate Genome index file 

Genome indexing would create an organized version of the genome, allowing aligner to map 

sequences to it efficiently. STAR aligner and RSEM require genome indices for further 

analysis, so will build combined genome indices. 
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Before genome indexing we have to create ‗rsem_pv‟ directory in pwd  

mkdir rsem_pv 

 

To make the genome index, we need to run the following command 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/RSEM/rsem-prepare-reference   -p 10 --star   --star-path /
home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/STAR-2.7.9a/bin/Linux_x86_64/ --gtf GCF_003789085.1_ASM3789
08v1_genomic.gtf2 GCF_003789085.1_ASM378908v1_genomic.fna rsem_pv/pvidx 

 

The basic options to generate genome indices using RSEM-STAR are as follows 

-p Number of threads  

--star Aligner using for indexing and mapping 

--star-path Installed path of STAR 

--gtf Annotation file 
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Once the indexing successfully finished, the ‗rsem_pv‘ directory would show the following 

files 

 

 
 

The preceding command will create several genome indices files in the rsem_pv directory, 

majority of them (except the index file 'pvidx') are intermediary files of STAR pipeline. For 

RSEM analysis, the 'pvidx.' prefixed files are created, of which only one (pvidx.transcripts.fa) 

is of importance to the user and includes the extracted reference transcripts in Multi-FASTA 

format. The others are utilized internally by RSEM. pvidx.idx.fa and pvidx.n2g.idx.fa files 

are not required if ‗—no-bam-output‘ argument is given in the command.  

 

Once indexing finished, you can move previous directory (rnaseq) using ‗cd ..‘ 

 

cd .. 

 

Align reads to reference genome 

After you have the genome indices generated, you can perform the read alignment (mapping). 

A: To generate the mapping, run the commands given below for each sample. 

Align P_C1_1.fq and P_C1_2.fq samples with genome (genome indices)  

 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/STAR-2.7.9a/bin/Linux_x86_64/STAR --runThreadN 10 --runMod
e alignReads --genomeDir genome/rsem_pv --outFileNamePrefix P_C1 --readFilesIn P
_C1_1.fq P_C1_2.fq --outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate --quantMode Transcriptome
SAM GeneCounts 
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Align P_C2_1.fq and P_C2_2.fq samples with genome (genome indices)  

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/STAR-2.7.9a/bin/Linux_x86_64/STAR --runThreadN 10 --runMod
e alignReads --genomeDir genome/rsem_pv --outFileNamePrefix P_C2 --readFilesIn P
_C2_1.fq P_C2_2.fq --outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate --quantMode Transcriptome
SAM GeneCounts 

 

Align P_T1_1.fq and P_T1_2.fq samples with genome (genome indices)  

 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/STAR-2.7.9a/bin/Linux_x86_64/STAR --runThreadN 10 --runMod
e alignReads --genomeDir genome/rsem_pv --outFileNamePrefix P_T1 --readFilesIn P
_T1_1.fq P_T1_2.fq --outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate --quantMode Transcriptome
SAM GeneCounts 

 

Align P_T2_1.fq and P_T2_2.fq samples with genome (genome indices)  

 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/STAR-2.7.9a/bin/Linux_x86_64/STAR --runThreadN 10 --runMod
e alignReads --genomeDir genome/rsem_pv --outFileNamePrefix P_T2 --readFilesIn P
_T2_1.fq P_T2_2.fq --outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate --quantMode Transcriptome
SAM GeneCounts 

 

The basic options to map reads to genome indices using STAR are as follows 

--runThreadN Number of threads  

runMode  ‗alignReads‘ star option for aligning reads 

--genomeDir Genome indices directory  

--outFileNamePrefix Output files prefix 

readFilesIn Input reads 

--outSAMtype Output type; BAM or SAM 

--quantMode used to produce a transcriptome bam file that 

will be used by RSEM 

GeneCounts Counting number of reads per gene 

 

B: Once the mapping successfully finished, the ‗rnaseq‘ directory would contained the 

following files  
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STAR produces many output files within the current working directory, the most important of 

which are the following 

Log.final.out: summary mapping statistics, the number and percentage of fragments that 

are mapped uniquely, those are mapped several times, and unmapped. To view alignment 

statistics in ‗Log.final.out‘.  You can ‗double click‘ on each ‗Log.final.out‘ file or you can 

use ‗nano‘ (eg: nano P_C1Log.final.out ) command to view in terminal 

Aligned.sortedByCoord.out.bam: the genome Binary Alignment Map (BAM) file sorted 

by coordinates. 

Aligned.toTranscriptome.out.bam: the transcriptome BAM file. This file is using for 

downstream RSEM quantifications.  

SJ.out.tab:  splice junction details. 

ReadsPerGene.out.tab: Counts number of reads per gene 

Transcript and Gene Quantifications 

RSEM uses mapped reads to quantify the expression of transcripts and genes. 

A: Preparing the RSEM reference files 

The initial step of RSEM quantification is to produce genome indices. Previously we created 

combined genome indices for STAR and RSEM (~/genome/rsem_pv/). 

B: Running the Quantification Process 

To calculate expression values, you should run the rsem-calculate-expression program 

To get expression values of C1 run the command 

 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/RSEM/rsem-calculate-expression --bam --no-bam-output -p 10 
--paired-end P_C1Aligned.toTranscriptome.out.bam genome/rsem_pv/pvidx C1 
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To get expression values of C2 run the command 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/RSEM/rsem-calculate-expression --bam --no-bam-output -p 10 
--paired-end P_C2Aligned.toTranscriptome.out.bam genome/rsem_pv/pvidx C2 

 

To get expression values of T1 run the command 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/RSEM/rsem-calculate-expression --bam --no-bam-output -p 10 
--paired-end P_T1Aligned.toTranscriptome.out.bam genome/rsem_pv/pvidx T1 

 

To get expression values of T2 run the command 

/home/gangaraj/GtoolZ/RSEM/rsem-calculate-expression --bam --no-bam-output -p 10 
--paired-end P_T2Aligned.toTranscriptome.out.bam genome/rsem_pv/pvidx T2 

 

The basic options of rsem-calculate-expression are as follows 

--bam Alignment file  

--no-bam-output  No need to generate bam file 

-p Number of threads 

-- paired-end Data information 

--star/--hisat/ --bowtie2 Aligner information 

 

rsem-calculate-expression command would generate two file and. 

sample_name.isoforms.results : File containing gene level expression estimates. 

sample_name.genes.results: File containing isoform level expression estimates. 

The description for each column of sample_name.isoforms.results : 

transcript_id The transcript name  

gene_id The gene name of the gene which this transcript belongs to 

(denote this gene as its parent gene).If no gene information is 

provided, 'gene_id' and 'transcript_id' are the same. 

length Transcript's sequence length  

effective_length counts only the positions that can generate a valid fragment. If no 

poly(A) tail is added, 'effective_length' is equal to (transcript 

length  - mean fragment length) + 1. If one transcript's effective 

length is less than 1, this transcript's both effective length and 

abundance estimates are set to 0. 

expected_count The sum of the posterior probability of each read comes from this 

transcript over all reads 

TPM (Transcripts Per 

Million) 

Normalised count;It is a relative measure of transcript abundance 

FPKM  (Fragments Per 

Kilobase Million) 

Normalised count;It is another relative measure of transcript 

abundance 

IsoPct (Isoform 

Percentage) 

It is the percentage of this transcript's abundance over its parent 

gene's abundance 
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C: Generate expression matrix using expression data. 

For expression analysis we need to extract FPKM values from each result (isoforms.results). 

 cut -f 1,7 C1.isoforms.results | sed '1s/FPKM/C1/g' > C1.txt 

 

cut -f 1,7 C2.isoforms.results | sed '1s/FPKM/C2/g' > C2.txt 

 

cut -f 1,7 T1.isoforms.results | sed '1s/FPKM/T1/g' > T1.txt 

 

cut -f 1,7 T2.isoforms.results | sed '1s/FPKM/T2/g' > T2.txt 

 

The FPKM values of each sample can be combined and can be stored in single ‗text‘ file  

paste T1.txt T2.txt C1.txt C2.txt | cut -f 1,2,4,6,8 > matrix.txt 

 

Differential Gene Expression Analysis  

Differential expression analysis approach using the normalised read count data and 

performing statistical analysis to discover quantitative changes in expression levels between 

experimental groups. It is important to consider the experimental design when choosing an 

analysis method. We have to provide correct treated and control groups and their replications. 

Here we are using edgeR program for differential gene expression analysis.  

 

A: Create rnaseq folder in desktop and copy ‗matrix.txt‘ file to that folder 

 
B: Open matrix.txt file in Microsoft excel, change headers if you want and save as in 

matrix.csv 
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C: Open R studio run edgeR command for DGE analysis 

 

 
 

Snapshot of R studio 

a: Install ggplot2, limma,edger and gplots; copy and paste these command in r studio 

‗source panel‘, select each command and click ‗Ctrl+Enter‘ 

 

#install ggplot2 

install.packages("ggplot2") 

 

############### 

#install edgeR 

if (!require("BiocManager", quietly = TRUE)) 

install.packages("BiocManager") 

BiocManager::install("edgeR") 

 

############### 

#install limma 

if (!require("BiocManager", quietly = TRUE)) 

  install.packages("BiocManager") 

BiocManager::install("limma") 

 

############### 

#install gplots 

install.packages('gplots') 

 

b: Load all Libraries  

library(edgeR) 

library(limma) 

library(ggplot2) 

library(gplots) 
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c: Set working directory  

setwd("C:/Users/DELL/Desktop/rnseq") 

getwd() 

 

d: Run MDS plot command  

rawCountTable <- read.table("matrix.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", row.names=1) 

dgeFull <- DGEList(rawCountTable, remove.zeros = TRUE) 

pseudoCounts <- log2(dgeFull$counts + 1) 

plotMDS(pseudoCounts) 

 

 
e: Run edgeR command  

rawCountTable <- read.table("matrix.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", row.names=1) 

group<-factor(c(1,1,2,2)) 

y <- DGEList(counts=rawCountTable,group=group,remove.zeros = TRUE) 

y <- calcNormFactors(y) 

et <- exactTest(y,dispersion=0.3) 

et <- topTags(et, n = nrow(et$table)) 

sd1<- subset(et$table, FDR<0.05) 

sups<-subset(sd1,logFC>2) 

sdowns<-subset(sd1,logFC< (-2)) 

write.csv(sups,'up.csv') 

write.csv(sdowns,'dn.csv') 

 

 

Following the execution of the edgeR command, two.csv files (up.csv and dn.csv) will be 

created, each containing differential gene expression information. Those transcripts with a 

change of >2 fold change are considered up regulated, whereas those with a change of <-2 are 

considered down regulated. Open each file (up.csv and dn.csv) and check the differential 

gene expression statistics   
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f: Type head(sups) in the source panel to see the first part of up regulated transcripts, and 

head(sdowns) in the source panel to see the first part of down regulated transcripts. 

 

 head(sups) 

 
 

head(sdowns) 

 
   The edgeR differential gene expression statistics  

logFC Log fold change 

logCPM log counts per million 

Pvalue Probability  

FDR False discovery rate (≤.05) 

 

g: Run volcano plot  command  

volcanoData <- cbind(et$table$logFC, -log10(et$table$FDR)) 

colnames(volcanoData) <- c("logFC", "negLogPval") 

DEGs <- et$table$FDR < 0.05 & abs(et$table$logFC) > 2 

point.col <- ifelse(DEGs, "red", "black") 

plot(volcanoData, pch = 16, col = point.col, cex = 0.5) 
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D:Extract fasta sequences of differentially expressed genes 

a: Copy DGE list (transcript id) into text file (up.txt and dn.txt)  

b: Copy the files to ‗genome‘ directory in server 

  
 c: Change your rnaseq directory to genome directory in server   

 

cd genome 

 

 d: Run faSomeRecords to extract   differently expressed transcripts from transcriptome  

 

To extract up regulated transcripts run the command 

faSomeRecords --fasta rsem_pv/pvidx.transcripts.fa --list up.txt --outfile up.fast
a 

 

 
To extract down regulated transcripts run the command 

faSomeRecords --fasta rsem_pv/pvidx.transcripts.fa --list dn.txt --outfile dn.fast
a 

 

 
The basic options of faSomeRecords are as follows 

--fasta Genome or transcriptome sequence file (.fasta) 

--list   List of transcript id 

--outfile Output sequence  file (.fasta) 

--exclude To exclude the sequence  

 

*** 
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8                                                                                 Annotation  

Annotation refers to deriving the functional information of the genes based on sequence 

homology against known databases. In this chapter we will annotate the transcript sequences 

based on homology against NCBI‘s non-redundant protein database (nrdb), EggNOG 

database and Interpro database. and the annotations will be combined to obtain the gene 

ontology annotation. 

Homology based annotation using Blastx against nrdb (non-redundant 

database) 

The blastx performs a local alignment of the query sequences (in our case the transcript file) 

against the protein database (in our case nrdb).  

Files Required: 

a) query file in fasta format. (Transcript file or Differentially expressed genes file ) 

b) Taxonomy ID list. ( the list of taxonomy ID‘s of selected organisms against which the 

blast search needs to be performed, in our case Arthropoda) 

c) Database (the curated database files against which blast need to be performed) 

 

Note:- Taxonomy ID list is optional, can be used to reduce the analysis time if query is 

from a known species, for meta transcriptome analysis this option should not be used.  

 

Software Required: 

a) NCBI‘s Standalone blast tool (BLAST+ 2.13.0) 

 

Downloading nrdb 

1. Visit NCBI‘s ftp site (https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/db/) and Download the nrdb 

files to local system or server. 
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2. Extracting database from the tar.gz files 

tar<>-xvzf<>*.tar.gz 

The above command will extract all the compressed nrdb files in to the local folder. 

Getting Taxonomic IDs 

1. Visit NCBI‘s taxonomy page (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/taxonomy) and enter the 

search term (in our case ‗Arthropoda[subtree]‘) and click the search button to display 

all the organisms in the phylum arthropoda. 

  
 

2. The above function displays the organisms in the phylum Arthropoda, click on Send 

to, select file and change the format to Taxid list and hit the Create file button to save 

the taxidlist file in the local system.  
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Downloading and installing Blast Stand alone 

1. Download the appropriate installation module of standalone blast from the NCBI‘s ftp 

site (https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/LATEST/)  

 

2. Alternately you can download using command line by executing the following 

command. 

wget<>https://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/LA

TEST/ncbi-blast-2.13.0+-x64-linux.tar.gz 
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3. Once download is completed install using the following command; 

tar<>zxvpf<>ncbi-blast-2.10.1+-x64-linux.tar.gz 

 

 

4. Executing the above command will create a folder name ncbi-blast-2.13.0+ and all the 

blast executables will be present in the bin folder inside the ncbi-blast-2.13.0+ folder. 
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Running Blastx 

a) Copy the query input file and taxonomy ID list into the same folder from which you 

wish to execute the blastx command. Execute the following command to run blastx. 

<path/to/blastx/executable/>blastx<>-query<>pv_dn.fasta<>-

db<>/blastdb/nrdb/new2/nr<>-taxidlist<>taxonomy_result.txt<>-

num_threads<>20<>-outfmt<>5<>-out<>DGE.xml<>-evalue<>1e-5<>-

max_target_seqs<>5 

 

Options : 

-query   query file 

-taxidlist  list of taxonomy ID‘s 

-num_threads  No. of computational threads to be used  

-outfmt  blast output format (5 for xml format) 

-out   output file name 

-evalue   minimum Expect value for the alignment 

-max_target_seqs maximum target sequences per query sequence. 

b) The output will be generated in xml format and can be loaded into OmicsBox tool for 

further analysis. 

Loading the sequences to OmicsBox 

Open the OmicsBox tool and load the transcript sequences by following the steps 

mentioned below; 

a) Click on the dropdown menu under the Functional analysis module 

b) Select the load option  

c) Select the Load Sequences option 

d) Click on Load Fasta File (.fasta) option to open a load prompt window,  

e) Click browse option to the folder containing the query file. 

f) Select the query file  

g) Click open to load the file  

h) The load prompt window will open, click on load  

i) The sequences will be loaded. 

j) Alternately you can press Ctrl+Shift+Z to open the load prompt window and 

continue from step e) to load the sequences 
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Loading the Blast results to OmicsBox 

Once the sequence is loaded follow the steps mentioned below to load the blast results  

a) Click on the dropdown menu under the Functional analysis module 

b) Select the load option  

c) Select the Load Blast results option 

d) Click on Load Blast XML (Legacy) option to open a load prompt window, 
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e) click on Add to existing project option and click next 

f) Click on add files and select the file and click open 

g) Click on load button to load the results  

h) The blast results will be loaded and the able with blast results will turn orange and 

entries without blast hits will turn red. 
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Homology based Annotaion using InterProSCAN 

InterproSCAN analyses the query dataset against the InterPro database for sequence 

homology and annotates the sequences and classifies them into families, Domains, Conserved 

sites etc., The InterPro database is a consortium of 13 member databases: CATH, CDD, 

HAMAP, MobiDB Lite, Panther, Pfam, PIRSF, PRINTS, Prosite, SFLD, SMART, 

SUPERFAMILY and TIGRfams. For annotation using InterProSCAN we use a paid 

Software tool called OmicsBox. 

Running Interproscan 

a) click on the dropdown menu under Functional analysis module and click on 

InterProScan or Ctrl+Shift+I  to open InterProScan options window. 

b) Select the EMBL-EBI-Interpro option and click next to open the InterProScan  

configuration window 

c) Enter your mail ID and click next 

d) Select the member databases and special features to be investigated and click next 

e) select the output format and output folder and click run 

f) The progress of the run can be monitored in the progress bar  

g) Once the run is complete the system notifies you with a popup and asks you to 

proceeed with merging the annotations with blast results. 

h) An Interpro results chart is generated showing how many Interproscan results 

(IPS) have been obtained and how many Gene Ontology (GO) terms have been 

obtained 
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Merging InterProScan  Gene Ontologies and Blast Result 

The InterProScan GOs results can now be added to the already existing annotations based 

on the BLAST results. 

a) Click on the InterProScan dropdown menu in the side panel and click on Merge 

GOs. 

b) The pop up window will appear and then click on run. 

c) Once the merging completes the entries with merged GO‘s will turn blue. 

d) Once the merge has finished a distribution chart is displayed in the Results menu 

showing the number of GOs that have been added to (or confirmed) the current 

annotation results. 
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Running GO Mapping 

Mapping is the process of retrieving GO terms associated with the Hits obtained by the 

BLAST search 

a) Click on the GO mapping dropdown menu in the side panel and click on Run GO 

Mapping option 

b) The configuration window will pop-up, click run to run Go mapping. 

c) Once mapping is done you‘ll be prompted to continue with gene ontology 

annotation 

 

Gene Ontology Annotaion  

An annotation rule (AR) is used to the detected ontology terms to complete the GO 

annotation. The rule aims to locate the most precise annotations that are also reliable. 

Specificity and stringency of this method can be adjusted. The process of picking GO terms 

from the GO pool produced during the Mapping stage and allocating them to query sequences 

is known as an annotation rule. 

a) Click on the GO Annotation dropdown menu in the side panel and click on Run 

GO Annotation option 

b) The configuration window will pop-up, Select default values or apply filters to 

increase stringency. Click next to open the evidence code (EC) weights window. 

c) EC code weights can be modified depending on what you want. Note that in case 

of influence by evidence codes is not wanted, you can set them all at 1. 

Alternatively, when you want to exclude GO annotations of a certain EC (for 

example IEAs), you can set this EC weight at 0. Here we use default values and 

click next. 
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d) After setting all the EC‘s to default click run to successfully annotate the 

transcripts 

e) Next continue with orthology based annotation against EggNOG database and 

merge the annotations 

 

 

Enzyme commission code mapping  

The enzyme commission code mapping assigns the available enzyme commission codes for 

the GO terms to the annotation 
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a) Click on the GO Annotation dropdown menu in the side panel and click on Run 

EC-code mapping option. 

b) Click on the run button to finish enzyme commission code mapping 

 
 

Orthology based Annotaion using EggNOG 

EggNOG-mapper is a tool for fast functional annotation of novel sequences (genes or 

proteins) using precomputed eggNOG-based orthology assignments. Obvious examples 

include the annotation of novel genomes, transcriptomes or even metagenomic gene catalogs. 

The use of orthology predictions for functional annotation is considered more precise than 

traditional homology searches, as it avoids transferring annotations from paralogs. 

Running EggNOG Annotation 

a) Click on the Functional analysis module in the taskbar and select Functional 

Annotation with EggNOG Mapper option in the dropdown menu 

b) In the input window, click on the add files option 

c) select the input fasta file and click open 

d) once the input file is added click on next 

e) The configuration window will open and we can select the default options and 

click run. 

f) The result table summarizes all annotations that could be transferred with 

EggNOG Mapper and also generates the summary report which can be saved in 

pdf format. 

g) Save the result table in *.box format and the file can be used to merge the 

annotations with already available GO annotations. 
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Merging EggNOG Annotation and GO annotation 

a) Select the GO annotated project and click on the GO annotation dropdown menu 

in the side panel and select Merge EgNOG GO‘s 

b) Click on browse and select the EggNOG result saved in *.box format 

c) Click run to initiate the merging of annotations 

d) A bar chart will be generated showing the showing the total number of GOs and 

ECs added to the original sequence project 

 

 

Pathway analysis using KEGG Database 

Pathway analysis is a powerful method for quickly getting a high-level overview of the 

biological mechanisms at work in our data, summarising the information in a way that 

considerably improves the capacity to comprehend the findings. KEGG is a database of 

manually produced pathway maps that represent knowledge of molecular interaction, 
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reaction, and relational networks in metabolism, genetic information processing, 

environmental information processing, cellular processes, organismal systems, human 

diseases, and drug development. 

a) Click on the Functional analysis module in the taskbar and select Combined 

Pathway analysis option in the dropdown menu 

b) Click next in the popup window  

c) Select the browse option and add the Annotated box file or the query fasta file. 

d) Once the file is selected click next in the input window 

e) Unselect the Run Reactome Pathway Analysis and click next. This option can be 

used for human datasets or the other 15 taxons present in the reactome database 

f) Unselect the Run Gramene Pathway analysis and click next. This option can be 

used if dealing with plant based datasets.  

g) Select the Run KEGG Pathway Analysis option and click run. 

h) After identifying the pathways associated with the sequences a table will open. 
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Analysing Annotation Charts 

Generating Annotation Charts 

a) Click on the Tools dropdown menu in the side panel and click on General charts 

b) Select the required charts and press run, Here we selected only Data distribution 

pie chart 

c) The charts will be generated in the bottom right panel 

d) Similarly for BLAST, InterPro, GO Mapping and GO Annotation, Click on the 

respective dropdown menu in the side panel and click on charts 

e) Select the required charts and press run 

f) The charts will be generated in the bottom right panel 

 

 

Analysing some of the Generated Charts 

a) Data distribution chart: the chart summarizes the distribution of sequences with 

blast results, without blast results, with GO annotation and with GOMapping. 

 
b) Species distribution chart shows the top species for all the hits, here the top species 

gave the maximum number of hits for the query dataset. The top species Penaeus 
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vannamei shows maximum number of hits and is the species used for this analysis 

hence the result is satisfactory. Species distribution chart is helpful in identifying 

the major contributor of a meta-transcriptome data where the transcripts obtained 

will be from multiple unknown hosts. 

 
c) Top-hit species distribution chart shows the species contributing to the top hit of 

the query sequences and more or less similar to the species distribution chart 

except for the fact that it consi2ders only the top hits for deducing the chart. Here 

also Penaeus vannamei tops the chart. 

  
d)  InterproScan Families Distribution; this chart depicts the families present in the 

annotated sequences. In our case it shows that Chitin Binding Domain family of 

genes are dominating. Similar charts can be generated for InterproScan Conserved 

Domains, Repeats and Sites. 
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e)  GO Distribution By Level 5: This chart depicts the distribution of genes based on 

their function into Three main categories the Biological Processes, the Molecular 

Functions and Cellular Components. In this case the Gene expression proteins, 

Metal ion binding protein and cell-celljunction proteins are dominating in the 

biological processes,the molecular functions and cellular components respectively. 
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f) Enzyme code Distribution: this chart describes the distribution of main enzyme 

classes among the annotated genes. In this case it shows that the hydrolases are the 

highest in numbers among the annotated genes with enzyme code. 

 
 

 

 

*** 

 




